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Social Distancing during the COVID-19 Pandemic in Switzerland: Health Protective 
Behavior in the Context of Communication and Perceptions of Efficacy, Norms, and 
Threat
Thomas N. Friemel and Sarah Geber

Department of Communication and Media Research, University of Zurich

ABSTRACT
The success of health protection measures depends on public compliance. This paper aims to understand 
the influence of three different types of communication (i.e., news media, social media, and interpersonal 
communication) on people’s engagement in health protective behavior during a public health crisis. Our 
C-ENT model of health protective behavior proposes that communication raises perceptions of efficacy, 
norms, and threat, which in turn influence health protective behavior (communication → efficacy, norms, 
threat: C-ENT). We test the model for the case of social distancing during the COVID-19 pandemic, based 
on a representative online survey during the first week of the lockdown in Switzerland (N = 1005). The 
results support the C-ENT model and illustrate the important role of communication engagement during 
a public health crisis. News media use was associated with perceptions of behavior-related efficacy and 
norms and disease-related threat, and these perceptions were positively associated with compliance with 
social distancing. Social media use and interpersonal communication were related with perceived norms. 
Social media use was negatively and interpersonal communication positively associated with health 
behavior-supporting normative perceptions. Our findings suggest taking the distinct pattern among 
communication types (i.e., news media, social media, and interpersonal communication), perceptions, 
and behavior into account in order to understand existing dependencies and design respective commu-
nication strategies.

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak was offi-
cially declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization 
(WHO) on March 11, 2020 (World Health Organization, 
2020b). By the end of March 2020, when the present study 
was conducted, more than 750,000 confirmed cases and over 
36,000 deaths were reported (World Health Organization, 
2020a). In response to the exponential spread of COVID-19, 
social distancing – that is, keeping a physical distance of at least 
three to six feet from others – was introduced as a crucial 
public health measure by governments worldwide. The success 
of such public health measures depends fundamentally on the 
public’s willingness to cooperate, and their awareness that their 
cooperation is sought (Fong et al., 2020; Leppin & Aro, 2009; 
Vaughan & Tinker, 2009).

In this paper, we investigate the compliance with social distan-
cing from a communication perspective and propose the C-ENT 
model of health protective behavior. The C-ENT model builds 
upon the tradition of the protection motivation theory (PMT; 
Rogers, 1975), the extended parallel process model (EPPM; 
Witte, 1992), and the theory of planned behavior (TPB; Ajzen, 
1991) and integrates their main constructs – efficacy, norms, and 
threat – into one communication-driven model.

Concretely, the model proposes that communication 
shapes behavior-related perceptions of efficacy (response 
and self-efficacy) and norms (descriptive and injunctive 
norms), as well as disease-related perceptions of threat 

(severity and susceptibility), and thus ultimately influences 
individuals’ engagement in health protective behavior 
through this perception-building (communication → effi-
cacy, norms, threat: C-ENT). The C-ENT model contri-
butes to the current state of health communication 
research in two respects: First, it addresses the question of 
where perceptions of efficacy, norms, and threat come from 
and refers to the significance of communication in this 
regard (see also Geber et al., 2019; Wirz et al., 2020). 
A theoretical understanding of how behavior- and disease- 
related perceptions are developed has been missing in most 
studies on risk perception and health protective behavior 
during a pandemic outbreak for long time, as reviews 
demonstrate (Bish & Michie, 2010; Leppin & Aro, 2009). 
To gain a comprehensive understanding of communica-
tion’s role regarding behavior- and disease-related percep-
tions, we distinguish between three different types of 
communication: news media, social media, and interperso-
nal communication. Second, complementary to the current 
state of research that mainly focuses on perceptions of 
threat and efficacy (Bish & Michie, 2010; Leppin & Aro, 
2009), the C-ENT model considers normative perceptions 
(descriptive and injunctive) as important drivers of health 
protective behavior, especially in cases where the behavior 
is inherently social, as in the case of social distancing (as it 
depends on the behavior of others).
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In addition to these contributions to the state of research, 
the empirical findings, which are based on a representative 
survey during the first days of the lockdown, provide 
a profound basis for communication strategies regarding 
COVID-19 and potential future pandemics, as they inform 
about effective channels and messages.

Background: COVID-19 in Switzerland

COVID-19 began as an epidemic in December 2019, in Wuhan 
city, Hubei province, China. By March 13, 2020, the WHO 
considered Europe the epicenter of the COVID-19 pandemic 
(World Health Organization, 2020b) and between February 
and March, Switzerland ranked in the top ten of reported 
cases worldwide (World Health Organization, 2020a). In 
order to contain the exponential spread of COVID-19 and to 
reduce the acute pressure on the health care system, the Swiss 
government was forced to introduce a number of far-reaching 
regulations within a short period of time. On March 16, 2020, 
the Swiss government declared an “extraordinary situation” 
and instituted a “lockdown,” ordering a ban on all private 
and public events and the closing of all restaurants, bars, leisure 
facilities, and shops apart from grocery stores and pharmacies 
(The Federal Council, 2020b, March 16). It also called upon the 
public to avoid all unnecessary contact and to keep a physical 
distance from others, which was referred to as “social distan-
cing.” Four days later, on March 20, the government stepped 
up measures and announced a nationwide ban on gatherings of 
more than five people (The Federal Council, 2020a, March 20).

Social distancing as a health protective behavior

As the virus is transmitted from person to person (Chan et al., 
2020; Q. Li et al., 2020), social distancing measures that “aim to 
reduce the frequency of contact and increase physical distance 
between persons” were the essential component of the public 
health response to COVID-19 (Fong et al., 2020). In the scien-
tific literature, the term social distancing is used to refer to a set 
of interventions (Fong et al., 2020; Teasdale et al., 2014). This 
includes personal health protective behaviors, such as keeping 
a distance from other people, and actions taken by commu-
nities and authorities, such as the temporary closing of schools, 
childcare facilities, and offices, and avoiding large public gath-
erings in restaurants or at cultural events (Ahmed et al., 2018; 
Fong et al., 2020; Teasdale et al., 2014). In the public discourse 
about COVID-19, the term social distancing mainly referred to 
the individual-based protective behavior of keeping a physical 
distance of at least three to six feet from others (which equals 
1.5 to two meters). As COVID-19 has a relatively long incuba-
tion time (Q. Li et al., 2020) and thus is transmittable long 
before the appearance of symptoms, the public was urged to 
keep distance not only from persons with symptoms but from 
all persons outside their own households. The first empirical 
evidence that social distancing has the potential to reduce the 
magnitude of the epidemic peak and leads to a smaller number 
of overall cases is based on a simulation of the outbreak in 
Wuhan (Prem et al., 2020). However, the effectiveness of this 
type of control measure during a pandemic outbreak depends 
fundamentally on the public’s willingness to cooperate (Leppin 

& Aro, 2009; Vaughan & Tinker, 2009). The only alternative to 
voluntary compliance would be a law forcing all citizens to stay 
at home.

Communication in a public health crisis

In a public health crisis, the public perception about the disease 
and protective measures heavily depend on communication 
(Vaughan & Tinker, 2009). This holds especially true at the 
beginning of a disease outbreak, when only a small share of the 
population has first-hand experience with the disease, and 
mediated communication is the primary source of information 
regarding various dimensions of the health risk. Studies on 
previous disease outbreaks demonstrate people’s strong need 
for communication and information in public health (Majid & 
Rahmat, 2013; Voeten et al., 2009; Wong & Sam, 2010). The 
present study takes into account the complexity of individuals’ 
communication environment (Ball-Rokeach, 2008; Kim & 
Ball-Rokeach, 2006) and the finding that the use of different 
media can have distinct causal effects on health-related risk 
perception and attitudes (Wirz et al., 2020). To learn about the 
significance of different types of communication, we differenti-
ate between traditional news media (e.g., television, newspa-
per), social media (e.g., Twitter, Instagram), and interpersonal 
communication (e.g., face-to-face, via phone).

News media communication

News media, such as newspapers and television, are 
a dominant source of health information in public health crises 
(Hobbs et al., 2004; Wong & Sam, 2010). Studies about the 
media coverage of the H1N1 virus in South Korea and the 
United States in 2009 reveal that influenza became a major 
focus of news media coverage within a short time of its first 
occurrence and that media attention corresponds with the 
occurrence of pandemic-related events of either international 
or domestic significance (Chung & Yun, 2013; Oh et al., 2012). 
News media play an important role in influencing the public’s 
health-related perceptions by the means of a first and second- 
level agenda setting (Xu et al., 2020). This means that both the 
exposure rate and the framing of the topic may have an influ-
ence on perceptions and behavior. These media effects are 
particularly likely when individuals do not have first-hand 
experience of a health risk, such as in the early stage of an 
infectious disease outbreak (S.-H. Oh et al., 2015). 
Correspondingly, previous studies demonstrate that news 
media can substantially influence health-related perceptions 
during public health crises (R. Li, 2021; Nazione et al., 2021; 
S.-H. Oh et al., 2015; Paek et al., 2016; Wirz et al., 2020).

Social media communication

Embedded in a digital communication infrastructure with var-
ious information sources (Ball-Rokeach, 2008; Flanagin, 2017), 
people do not need to rely on traditional news media to receive 
relevant health information during a public health crisis 
(Kreps, 2017). Studies in the context of the H1N1 flu (Chew 
& Eysenbach, 2010; Signorini et al., 2011) and during the Ebola 
outbreak of 2014 to 2016 (Odlum & Yoon, 2018) reveal that 
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Twitter was used as a channel to inform others and as a means 
for the exchange of opinions and experiences. Social media 
may be effective in reinforcing and changing health-related 
perceptions and preventive behaviors in a health crisis (Mou 
& Lin, 2014). Studies on the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome 
(MERS) outbreak in South Korea in 2015 show that social 
media use was positively related to forming health-related 
perceptions (Choi et al., 2017; S.-H. Oh et al., 2020; Yoo 
et al., 2016).

Interpersonal communication

Interpersonal communication is an inherent part of people’s 
communication environment regarding health issues. In this 
study, interpersonal communication refers to communication 
that primarily occurs in face-to-face conversations or techno-
logical mediated communication such as direct messaging/ 
texting, telephone, or video-calls with personally known per-
sons (Ackerson & Viswanath, 2009). Interpersonal communi-
cation in a crisis situation has been found to satisfy the need to 
interpret the situation – that is, to understand what has hap-
pened and what to do (Vigsø & Odén, 2016). Even though 
studies on the role of interpersonal communication in public 
health crises are rare, there are some studies in the context of 
the H1N1 flu (Ho et al., 2013; Lin & Lagoe, 2013) that indicate 
that interpersonal communication affects cognitions (such as 
knowledge) and personal health risk perceptions. Furthermore, 
interpersonal opinion leadership was found to be relevant for 
the adoption of tracing app technologies during the COVID-19 
pandemic (Geber & Friemel, 2021).

Efficacy, norms, and threat as determinants of 
protective behavior

The literature on risk protection and health prevention pro-
vides a rich inventory of theories that guide our attention on 
crucial perceptions to understand protective behavior. 
Protection motivation theory (PMT; Rogers, 1975), the health 
belief model (HBM; Rosenstock et al., 1988), and the extended 
parallel process model (EPPM; Witte, 1992) point to percep-
tions of efficacy and threat as important determinants of health 
protective behaviors. Furthermore, the inclusion of social 
norms in health communication theories has proven its impor-
tance in prominent theories such as the theory of planned 
behavior (TPB; Ajzen, 1991) or the theory of normative social 
behavior (TNSB; Rimal & Real, 2005).

Efficacy

Efficacy should be differentiated with regard to response and 
self-efficacy; this differentiation was first introduced by 
Bandura (1977) and later incorporated in a revised version of 
PMT (Rogers, 1983) as well as EPPM, HBM, and TPB. 
Response efficacy refers to the perceived efficacy of the pro-
posed health behavior in order to reduce the respective risk or 
the potential negative outcome. It thus refers to the behavior in 
general and not to the person. Self-efficacy, in contrast, pertains 
to the individual’s expectation regarding his or her ability to 
execute the respective behavior. Several studies show the 

relevance of the perceived efficacy of protection behavior dur-
ing pandemics such as SARS (Lau et al., 2004; Voeten et al., 
2009), H5N1 (Lau et al., 2007), and H1N1 (Bults et al., 2011; 
Gilles et al., 2011; Jones & Salathé, 2009; Rubin et al., 2009).

Norms

To gain differentiated insights into the meaning of norms, the 
current state of norms research follows the differentiation 
between descriptive norms and injunctive norms introduced 
by Cialdini et al. (1990). Descriptive norms refer to the per-
ceived prevalence of a behavior within the referent group; 
injunctive norms pertain to the social approval of the behavior 
by relevant others. Thus, the two types of norms can be thought 
of as norms regarding what is done (descriptive) as compared 
to norms of what ought to be done (injunctive; Deutsch & 
Gerard, 1955). A review of Bish and Michie (2010) reveals 
that social norms have been considered in only a few studies 
on protective behavior during disease outbreaks, as regarding 
face mask use (Tang & Wong, 2004) or quarantine (Cava et al., 
2005), both in the context of SARS. However, in these studies, 
norms (in terms of what people think is expected of them by 
relevant others) have been shown to be crucial with regard to 
protective behavior.

Threat

PMT, HBM, EPPM, and most other theories on risk perception 
and health behavior consider severity and susceptibility as two 
distinct aspects of perceived threat. Severity refers to the mag-
nitude of a negative health outcome and susceptibility to the 
probability of being affected (Witte, 1992). Given the subjective 
nature of risk perception, the perceived threat of a specific 
disease may vary across cultures (e.g., ethnic background), 
world regions (e.g., Asian vs. Western), and countries 
(Voeten et al., 2009; de Zwart et al., 2009). Threat has been 
found to be an important predictor for health protective beha-
vior in many studies regarding respiratory infectious diseases 
(Bish & Michie, 2010; Leppin & Aro, 2009).

C-ENT model of health protective behavior

The starting point of our C-ENT model of health protective 
behavior is the vital role of communication during a disease 
outbreak, such as COVID-19 (Figure 1).

Communication is assumed to shape disease- and beha-
vior-related perceptions and, in this vein, to ultimately influ-
ence health protective behavior. Thus, the C-ENT model is an 
indirect effect model in which communication and protective 
behavior are indirectly related through disease- and behavior- 
related perceptions. In terms of disease- and behavior-related 
perceptions, the C-ENT model differentiates between percep-
tions of efficacy (response and self-efficacy), norms (descrip-
tive and injunctive norms), and threat (severity and 
susceptibility). By taking into account normative perceptions, 
the C-ENT model goes beyond the scope of risk protection 
and health prevention theories that focus on efficacy and 
threat perceptions (e.g., PMT, Rogers, 1975; EPPM; Witte, 
1992). Inspired by TPB (Ajzen, 1991) and theories on 
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normative influences (e.g., TNSB, Rimal & Real, 2005), social 
factors are considered to be particularly important regarding 
behavior that is observable by others or is related to other 
persons as in the case of social distancing. Thus, the C-ENT 
model integrates efficacy, norms, and threat into one com-
munication-driven model to provide important insights for 
health communication research.

To gain an understanding of how different types of commu-
nication are associated with the health related perceptions (i.e., 
efficacy, norms, and threat), we take news media, social media, 
and interpersonal communication into account. In combina-
tion, these types of communication constitute the communica-
tion environment (Ball-Rokeach, 2008). Based on the above- 
cited theories and empirical evidence, the first set of hypotheses 
of the C-ENT model of health protective behavior assumes 
direct associations between communication (news media, social 
media, and interpersonal communication) and perceptions of 
behavior-related efficacy (response and self-efficacy), norms 
(descriptive and injunctive norms), and disease-related threat 
(severity and susceptibility). Thus, our first hypotheses are as 
follows:

H1.1-H1.3: COVID-19-related communication via news media, 
social media, or interpersonal communication is positively related 
with perceived efficacy of social distancing (H1.1; response and self- 
efficacy), norms toward social distancing (H1.2; descriptive and 
injunctive norms), and threat of COVID-19 (H1.3; severity and 
susceptibility).

The second part of the C-ENT model addresses the relations 
between perceived efficacy, norms, and threat and health pro-
tective behavior. Based on the respective literature cited above, 
we state the second set of hypotheses:

H2.1-H2.3: Perceived efficacy of social distancing (H2.1; 
response and self-efficacy), norms toward social distancing 
(H2.2; descriptive and injunctive norms), and threat of 
COVID-19 (H2.3; severity and susceptibility) are positively 
related with compliance with social distancing.

Ultimately, the C-ENT model proposes that communica-
tion is not only related with perceptions of efficacy, norms, and 
threat but also indirectly related to health protective behavior 
(social distancing in the present study). We therefore propose 
the third set of hypotheses:

H3.1-H3.3: COVID-19-related communication via news 
media, social media, and interpersonal communication is indir-
ectly positively related with compliance with social distancing, 

transmitted by perceived efficacy of social distancing (H3.1; 
response and self-efficacy), norms toward social distancing 
(H3.2; descriptive and injunctive norms), and threat of 
COVID-19 (H3.3; severity and susceptibility).

Methods

Sample

To test the C-ENT model of protective behavior and under-
stand how communication is related to social distancing, we 
collected data via an online survey based on an online access 
panel in the German-speaking part of Switzerland. Ethical 
approval was given according to the guidelines for research 
with human subject at the University of Zurich. Participation 
was voluntary and based on informed consent. The sample was 
provided by GfK Switzerland and stratified for age, gender, and 
residential region, striving for representativeness in these vari-
ables. The data collection started on March 19, 2020, three days 
after the lockdown in Switzerland and the official appeal for 
social distancing (see sections “Background” and “Social dis-
tancing”). The survey was closed on March 24, 2020, with 
a total sample of N = 1005. Of the respondents, 49% were 
male, and the mean age was 47.8 (SD = 17.98; Min = 16, 
Max = 88). No post-hoc weighting of the data was necessary.

Measures

The online survey included all measures of the proposed 
C-ENT model, adapted to social distancing during the 
COVID-19 outbreak. All items and questions were assessed 
and answered on 5-point Likert scales, as displayed in Table 1.

Age and gender (1 = male) served as control variables, as 
both have been found to have significant effects on protective 
behaviors in previous disease outbreaks (Bish & Michie, 2010).

Data analysis

Preliminary analyses (Table 2) demonstrated substantial zero-order 
correlations among the C-ENT variables, indicating the relevance of 
communication regarding the protective behavior of social distan-
cing and the related perceptions of efficacy, norms, and threat.

To test the C-ENT model of health protective behavior and 
its underlying hypotheses, we used path analysis run with the 
R package lavaan (Rosseel, 2012). The first set of hypotheses 

Figure 1. C-ENT model of health protective behavior.
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were tested by correlating the importance of different types of 
communication (news media, social media, and interpersonal 
communication) with perceived efficacy (H1.1), norms (H1.2), 
and threat (H1.3). To test the second set of hypotheses, corre-
lations between perceptions of efficacy (H2.1), norms (H2.2), 
threat (H2.3), and social distancing were modeled. The indirect 
communicative correlations with social distancing, as pro-
posed in the third set of hypotheses, were examined by defining 
all perceptions as intervening variables and estimating the 
indirect effects (via efficacy, H3.1; norms, H3.2; threat, H3.2) 
by bootstrapping (Preacher & Hayes, 2008). Following the 
recommendations of Preacher and Hayes (2008), the residuals 
of all intervening variables were allowed to covary in order to 
avoid biases in standard errors. The fit indices indicated a good 
fit for the model (Hu & Bentler, 1999): χ2(4) = 14.120, p = .007, 
CFI = 0.995; RMSEA = .050, 90% CI [.025, .078]; SRMR = .016.

Results

The descriptive results showed that the Swiss population 
reported to follow social distancing (the call of the government 
to keep a distance of at least two meters; M = 4.35, SD = 0.83; 
see also Table 2). Of the respondents, 87.5% stated that they 
comply strictly with social distancing.

Association of communication with perceptions of efficacy 
(H1.1), norms (H1.2), and threat (H1.3)

Table 3 presents the results for the first set of hypotheses. There 
were significant associations between the importance that peo-
ple assigned to different types of communication and efficacy, 
norms, and threat that account for 6 to 12% of variance of these 
perceptions (R2

excl). Concretely, reporting that news media was 

Table 1. Question wording and scales of the C-ENT model of health protective behavior.

Construct

Social distancing   
“How strictly do you follow the appeal of social distancing (i.e., keeping distance of at least two meters to other people)?”

1 = not strictly at all, 
5 = very strictly

Communication
“How important are the following information sources and communication types for you regarding the coronavirus crisis?” 

News media 
Index of 7 items (Cronbach’s α = .70): national (public) TV broadcaster, regional TV broadcaster, foreign TV broadcaster, national 
(public) radio broadcaster, private local radio broadcaster, online newspaper, and printed newspaper 
Social media 
Index of 3 items (α = .73): Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 
Interpersonal communication 
Index of 3 items (α = .71): personal/face-to-face, telephone/videotelephony, and texting (SMS/messenger)

1 = not important at all, 5 = very 
important

Efficacy
Response efficacy: “If I follow the recommendation of social distancing, I can effectively protect myself from the coronavirus.” 1 = do not agree at all, 5 = fully 

agree
Self-efficacy: “I believe I can consistently implement the recommendation of social distancing in everyday life.” 1 = do not agree at all, 

5 = fully agree
Norms
Descriptive norm: “What do you think: how strictly do the people from your daily environment comply with the appeal of social 

distancing?”
1 = not strictly at all, 

5 = very strictly
Injunctive norm: “What do you think: how important do people from your daily environment find it to comply with the appeal of 

social distancing?”
1 = not important at all, 

5 = very important
Threat
Severity: “If I become infected with the coronavirus, this will have serious consequences for my health.” 1 = do not agree at all, 

5 = fully agree
Susceptibility: “If I get closer than two meters to a person, there is a high risk that I will be infected.” 1 = do not agree at all, 

5 = fully agree

Table 2. Means, standard deviations, and zero-order correlations for all variables.

M (SD) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

(1) Social distancing 4.35 (0.83) .27*** .00 .10** .39*** .64*** .44*** .42*** .30*** .38*** .39*** −.09**
(2) News media 3.28 (0.81) - .31*** .37*** .24*** .23*** .21*** .20*** .34*** .25*** .26*** −.11***
(3) Social media 1.81 (0.99) - .28*** .01 −.01 −.07* −.06 .11*** .09** −.17*** −.03
(4) Interpersonal 3.62 (1.06) - .12*** .11*** .11*** .15*** .14*** .11*** .03 −.13***
(5) Response efficacy 4.09 (1.01) - .42*** .22*** .26*** .21*** .40*** .17*** −.09**
(6) Self-efficacy 4.31 (0.09) - .33*** .36*** .25*** .33*** .30*** −.10**
(7) Descript. norms 3.77 (0.95) - .53*** .13*** .15*** .23*** −.07*
(8) Injunct. norms 4.10 (0.92) - .18*** .17*** .29*** −.10**
(9) Severity 3.36 (1.30) - .40*** .42*** −.01
(10) Susceptibility 3.61 (1.13) - .16*** −.04
(11) Age 47.8 (17.98) - −.03
(12) Gender (male) 0.49 (0.50) -

Scales: (1)/(7): 1 = not strictly at all, 5 = very strictly; (2)/(3)/(4)/(8): 1 = not important at all, 5 = very important; (5)/(6)/(9)/(10): 1 = do not agree at all, 5 = fully agree, (11): in 
years, (12): 1 = male 

N = 1005; ***p ≤ .001 **p ≤ .01, *p ≤ .05
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an important communication source was positively associated 
with perceived efficacy, which was in line with H1.1: The more 
important respondents considered news media to be, the more 
they trusted in being able to implement the recommendation 
in their everyday lives (i.e., self-efficacy: β = .211; p < . 001) and 
the higher their belief that social distancing was an effective 
measure (i.e., response efficacy: β = .150; p < . 001).

While efficacy was only associated with using news media, 
all communication types were related to normative percep-
tions. News media and interpersonal communication were 
both associated with the perceptions that others comply with 
social distancing (i.e., descriptive norm; news media: β = .178; 
p < . 001, interpersonal: β = .071; p < . 05) and consider it 
important (i.e., injunctive norm; news media: β = .112; p < . 
001, interpersonal: β = .118; p < . 01). For social media, we 
found the opposite: the more important social media platforms 
were considered by an individual, the lower the perceived 
prevalence (i.e., descriptive norm; β = −.123; p < . 001) and 
approval (i.e., injunctive norm; β = −.089; p < . 01) of social 
distancing. Assuming a positive relation between communica-
tion and norms, H1.2 was thus not fully supported.

Threat perceptions were mainly related with news media. 
Corroborating H1.3, severity (β = .204; p < . 001) and suscept-
ibility (β = .202; p < . 001) were positively associated with the 
increased importance of news media. Regarding the perception 
that an infection comes with severe consequences (severity), 
social media also played a role (β = .107; p < . 001).

Association of perceived efficacy (H2.1), norms (H2.2), and 
threat (H2.3) with social distancing

Table 4 reports the results of the second set of hypotheses. 
Apart from the perception that an infection would have severe 
consequences (severity), all behavior- and disease-related per-
ceptions were found to be relevant regarding compliance with 
the appeal to keep physical distance, which supported H2.1 
(response efficacy: β = .069; p < . 05; self-efficacy: β = .426; p < . 
001), H2.2 (descriptive norms: β = .179; p < . 001, injunctive 
norms: β = .079; p < . 05), and H2.3 (susceptibility: β = .134; 
p < . 001). By far the strongest relation was found between 
social distancing and having trust in the ability to imple-
ment the recommendation (self-efficacy), but normative 
perceptions also turned out to be relevant. In sum, the 
C-ENT variables explained half of the variance of social 
distancing (exclusively control variables: R2

excl = .499).

Indirect association of communication with social 
distancing through perceptions of efficacy (H3.1), norms 
(H3.2), and threat (H3.3)

The assumption that communication is indirectly associated 
with protective behavior via perceptions of efficacy, norms, and 
threat was mainly corroborated by our results for news media 
(Table 5). The association between the importance assigned to 
COVID-19-related news media use and the compliance with 
social distancing was documented by the positive effects via 
efficacy (H3.1, response efficacy: β = .015; p < .05, self-efficacy: 
β = .064; p < .001), norms (H3.2, descriptive norms: β = .032; 
p < .001), and threat (H3.3, susceptibility β = .027; p < .001). 
The negative association between social media with normative 
perceptions was transmitted to social distancing through an 
undermined descriptive normative perception (β = −.022; 

Table 3. Associations between the importance of communication and perceptions 
of efficacy (H1.1), norms (H1.2), and threat (H1.3).

Path b (SE) β

H1.1 Communication → Efficacy
News media → Response efficacy 0.261 (.052) .211***
Social media → R2

incl = .079 −0.055 (.035) −.054
Interpersonal → R2

excl = .068 0.047 (.035) .049
Age → 0.006 (.002) .103**
Gender → −0.112 (.063) −.056
News media → Self-efficacy 0.162 (.044) .150***
Social media → R2

incl = .124 −0.026 (.029) −.029
Interpersonal → R2

excl = .064 0.040 (.029) .048
Age → 0.012 (.002) .253***
Gender → −0.127 (.053) −.073*
H1.2 Communication → Norms
News media → Descriptive norms 0.207 (.045) .178***
Social media → R2

incl = .095 −0.118 (.032) −.123***
Interpersonal → R2

excl = .071 0.063 (.031) .071*
Age → 0.008 (.002) .160***
Gender → −0.077 (.057) −.041
News media → Injunctive norms 0.126 (.043) .112**
Social media → R2

incl = .120 −0.082 (.030) −.089**
Interpersonal → R2

excl = .067 0.103 (.030) .118**
Age → 0.012 (.002) .236***
Gender → −0.126 (.055) −.069*
H1.3 Communication → Threat
News media → Severity 0.326 (.057) .204***
Social media → R2

incl = .246 0.141 (.040) .107***
Interpersonal → R2

excl = .119 0.032 (.039) .026
Age → 0.028 (.002) .384***
Gender → 0.087 (.072) .033
News media → Susceptibility 0.280 (.055) .202***
Social media → R2

incl = .077 0.052 (.039) .045
Interpersonal → R2

excl = .064 0.016 (.036) .015
Age → 0.007 (.002) .119***
Gender → −0.020 (.069) −.009

N = 1005; maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors (MLM); 
b = unstandardized coefficient, β = standardized coefficient; significance levels 
of coefficients: *** = p < . 001, ** = p < .01, * = p < .05; R2

incl: explained variance 
with control variables; R2

excl: explained variance without control variables.

Table 4. Associations between perceptions of efficacy (H2.1), norms (H2.2), and 
threat (H2.3) and social distancing.

Path b (SE) β

H2.1 Efficacy → Social distancing
Response efficacy → 0.056 (.022) .069*
Self-efficacy → 0.399 (.034) .426***
H2.2 Norms → Social distancing
Descriptive norms → 0.156 (.031) .179***
Injunctive norms → 0.071 (.031) .079*
H2.3 Threat → Social distancing
Severity → 0.013 (.017) .020
Susceptibility → 0.097 (.021) .134***
Age → Social distancing 0.007 (.001) .161***
Gender → −0.019 (.036) −.012

N = 1005; maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors (MLM); 
b = unstandardized coefficient, β = standardized coefficient; significance levels 
of coefficients: *** = p < . 001, ** = p < . 01, * = p < . 05; R2 for social distancing 
incl. control variables: R2

incl = .523; R2 excl. control variables: R2
excl = .499.
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p < .01). This relation was negative and thus opposed to the 
assumed positive association (H3.2). No indirect association 
was found for interpersonal communication.

Discussion

Our results support the basic idea of the C-ENT model of 
protective behaviors for the case of social distancing in the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The importance of COVID-19 commu-
nication types was directly associated with their perceptions of 
efficacy, norms, and threat, which were related with the 
engagement in social distancing. Hence, communication was 
indirectly associated with protective behavior. Corroborating 
the idea of an indirect relation, further analyses demonstrated 
that communication was not directly associated with health 
protective behavior. The finding of indirect, small to moderate 
effects of communication (6 to 12% of variance explanation) 
was in line with the current state of media effects research 
(Valkenburg et al., 2016).

The results also emphasize that news media, social 
media, and interpersonal communication should be distin-
guished as distinct forms of communication that are rele-
vant for protective behavior. The importance of news media 
as an information source turned out to have the strongest 
association with perceived efficacy, norms, and threat. 
Attention to news media was positively related with all 
perceptions regarding social distancing (efficacy and 
norms) and COVID-19 (threat). A closer look reveals that 
the relation of news media was particularly strong with 
threat perceptions (severity and susceptibility) and less 
with self-efficacy. This finding might be explained by 
a predominance of alarm frames that focus on the threat 
over coping frames addressing the efficacy of preventions in 
news media, which have been found in previous studies 
(Berry et al., 2007; Chang, 2012). The importance of news 
media as an information source was also related with nor-
mative perceptions. This may be due to presumed influence 

processes (Gunther & Storey, 2003): An influence of 
COVID-19-related communication is presumed for others’ 
behavior and attitudes, which then influences normative 
perceptions about the prevalence and social approval of 
behavior in the social environment (Geber & Hefner, 
2019; Hong & Kim, 2019). Ultimately, mass media is the 
only communication type that had a significant indirect 
relation with social distancing via multiple perceptions 
(i.e., self-efficacy, response efficacy, descriptive norms, and 
susceptibility). This may be explained by the communica-
tive power that was found for news media outlets as 
a trusted source in a crisis situation (Paek et al., 2016).

Social media communication turned out to have a weaker 
association than mass media in terms of effect size and the 
variety of perceptions that it is related with. Moreover, it seems 
to play a different role: A high importance of social media for 
COVID-19-related communication was associated with lower 
perceptions that others engage in social distancing (i.e., 
descriptive norm) and find it important (i.e., injunctive 
norm). Beside the negative association between social media 
and norms there was also a negative indirect relationship 
between social media and compliance with the protective mea-
sure of social distancing. Previous studies show that social 
media is used to express frustration regarding persons who 
do not meet the measures, as in a study by Mollema et al. 
(2015) in the context of the measles outbreak in the 
Netherlands in 2013. This might explain why social media 
was related with lower social-norm perceptions. Beside this 
negative relation, the importance of social media was positively 
associated with perceived severity of COVID-19, which may be 
due to high fear-arousing sensationalism levels in the majority 
of social media posts, as demonstrated by a sample of Facebook 
posts regarding the Zika virus by Ali et al. (2019).

Last, interpersonal communication was revealed to be 
exclusively related with normative perceptions. The results 
may be interpreted as a process of “sense-making,” as sug-
gested by Vigsø and Odén (2016), in which people try to 
understand how others evaluate the situation. In sum, explain-
ing 50% of social distancing, the C-ENT model can be evalu-
ated as a suitable framework to contextualize protective 
behavior, health-related perceptions, and different types of 
communication in a public health crisis.

Implications

The proposed C-ENT model and the empirical results contri-
bute to the current state of research in two respects: First, they 
underline the crucial role of communication in relation with 
health behavior and the necessity of differentiating between 
different types of crisis-related communication. Second, per-
ceived norms proved to play a central role in the C-ENT model 
and turned out to be complex communicative phenomena 
(Geber & Hefner, 2019). Norms were associated with all three 
types of communication, with positive relations to news media 
and interpersonal communication and a negative relation with 
social media. The importance of norms might be partly rea-
soned with the inherently social nature of social distancing in 
the present application case. However the attribute-centered 

Table 5. Associations between communication and social distancing (SDI), 
through perceptions of efficacy (H3.1), norms (H3.2), and threat (H3.3).

Path b(SE) β

H3.1 Comm. → SDI via Efficacy b(SE) β
News media via Response 0.015 (.007) .015*
Social media via efficacy −0.003 (.002) −.004
Interpersonal via 0.003 (.002) .003
News media via Self-efficacy 0.064 (.019) .064***
Social media via −0.010 (.012) −.012
Interpersonal via 0.016 (.011) .021
H3.2 Comm. → SDI via Norms
News media via Descriptive 0.032 (.009) .032***
Social media via norms −0.018 (.006) −.022**
Interpersonal via 0.010 (.005) .013
News media via Injunctivex` 0.009 (.005) .009
Social media via norms −0.006 (.003) −.007
Interpersonal via 0.007 (.004) .009
H3.3 Comm. → SDI via Threat
News media via Severity 0.004 (.006) .004
Social media via 0.002 (.003) .002
Interpersonal via 0.000 (.001) .001
News media via Susceptibility 0.027 (.008) .027***
Social media via 0.005 (.004) .006
Interpersonal via 0.002 (.004) .002

N = 1005; SDI = social distancing; estimation of indirect effects via bootstrapping.
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approach (Rimal et al., 2011) proposes that the consideration 
of norms is beneficial for the explanation of a variety of beha-
viors, such as public behaviors.

Furthermore, the results provide a fruitful basis for health 
communication strategies in public health crises, as they provide 
guidance regarding both effective channels and messages 
(Leppin & Aro, 2009; Vaughan & Tinker, 2009). First, the results 
point to the power of news media in public health crises. 
However, this potential is not fully realized in the present case 
of COVID-19: Given the crucial role of self-efficacy regarding 
the compliance with protective measures, the news media’s 
association with self-efficacy should be strategically used. In 
line with previous reviews (Bish & Michie, 2010), we therefore 
conclude that health communication strategies might capitalize 
on coping frames in news media communication, strengthening 
the belief that measures can be put into practice (Berry et al., 
2007; Chang, 2012). Additionally, the results of the C-ENT 
model advise addressing the negative association between per-
ceived social norm of social distancing and social media use. 
Strategies might counteract this negative relation by distributing 
normative messages via news media (e.g., “Ninety percent of the 
Swiss population comply with the call to keep physical dis-
tance”), stimulating “sense-making” in interpersonal communi-
cation (Vigsø & Odén, 2016), raising awareness among social 
media users of the destructive potential of hostile communica-
tion on social media (as demonstrated in the study of Mollema 
et al., 2015), and motivating them to display compliance with 
public health measures (e.g., by promoting respective hashtags 
such as #WeStayAtHome).

The C-ENT model builds on well-established theories of 
health behavior and health communication (i.e., PMT; Rogers, 
1975), HBM (Rosenstock et al., 1988), EPPM (Witte, 1992), TPB 
(Ajzen, 1991), and TNSB (Rimal & Real, 2005)) in order to 
investigate the relation between different types of communica-
tion and health protective behavior at the outset of the COVID- 
19 pandemic. Perceived social norms and their association with 
different types of communication are likely to be of special 
relevance to communicable disease as protective behavior not 
only relates to a person but also to his/her everyday contacts. 
However, we assume that the proposed model can be also 
applied to pro-health behaviors or health promotion in general, 
comparably to health protection models it builds on.

Limitations

Our study has three main methodological limitations. First, 
based on cross-sectional data, we can not test the causal rela-
tion of the associations found. However, given the timing of 
our field work during the first days of the lockdown and the 
fact that social distancing was a newly introduced health pro-
tection behavior in Switzerland, it is plausible to assume that 
the causal direction is most likely to be from communication to 
perceptions, and finally to protective behavior. This assump-
tion is also supported by other studies on the influence of 
media content on health-related perceptions during public 
health crises (R. Li, 2021; Nazione et al., 2021; S.-H. Oh et al., 
2015; Paek et al., 2016; Wirz et al., 2020). Nevertheless, testing 
the proposed model in future studies should build on long-
itudinal design to control for rivaling explanations such as 

selective media use and active information seeking due to 
preexisting behavior or perceptions (Wang et al., 2020). 
Second, all constructs are based on single-item measures. The 
validity of single items has been questioned because items 
might go along with measurement errors (Nunnally & 
Bernstein, 1994, p. 67). However, we take into account the 
complexity of the theoretical constructs (e.g., response and self- 
efficacy in terms of efficacy), while previous studies are often 
limited to only one aspect, as reviews reveal (Bish & Michie, 
2010; Leppin & Aro, 2009). Third, our question regarding the 
importance of different communication types is a proxy but 
not a direct measurement of communicative behavior. 
However, the question how to measure media use in a valid 
way has not been finally answered in communication research 
and is a challenge that all survey-based measurements face as 
they rely on the participants’ self-reports (Eveland et al., 2009).

Conclusion

The C-ENT model of health protective behavior is a response 
to the call for theory-based approaches to protective behaviors 
regarding pandemic outbreaks (Bish & Michie, 2010; Leppin & 
Aro, 2009). To understand social distancing during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the C-ENT model unfolds 
a communication perspective on health protective behaviors, 
which proves to be valuable in two regards. First, the C-ENT 
model contributes to the question of how behavior-relevant 
perceptions are associated with different types of communica-
tion. Second, with the integration of norms along with efficacy 
and threat perceptions, it takes into consideration the social 
dimension of health protective behavior. By its theoretically 
driven perspective, the C-ENT model ultimately provides vital 
starting points for health communication strategies, as it 
informs about both effective channels and messages.

Future research in line with the C-ENT model may comple-
ment the personal-level risk perceptions by societal-level risk 
perceptions (i.e., people’s judgment about risks to others or to 
society in general), as suggested by the impersonal-impact 
hypothesis (Paek et al., 2016; Tyler & Cook, 1984). 
Furthermore, the applicability of the C-ENT model of protec-
tive behavior should be tested with a longitudinal design and in 
different contexts, such as cultures, media systems, and beyond 
the special situation of a pandemic outbreak.
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